
THE SEMI-ARMORED CRUISERS OF THE " ST. LOUIS" 

CLASS. 

The three vessels of the "St. Louis" class, although 
they carry side armor, are down on the naval lists 
as protected cruisers. This is due, doubtless, to the 
fact that the authorization by Congress, March 2, 
1901 , calls for protected cruisers. As a matter of fact, 
the Bureau of Construction, while keeping within the 
limits of displacement and cost imposed by the act, 
has been able to add to the protective deck, which 
marks them as protected cruisers, a partial waterline 
belt and a broad belt of armor amidships reaching to 
the main deck. The armored cruiser carries a com
plete waterline belt, reaching from stem 
to stern. Hence the "St. Louis" class oc-
cupy a position midway between the 
armored and protected class, and they 
may be distinguished, very conveniently, 
as semi-armored vessels. 

They compare, in size and efficiency, 
with -the "Monmouth" class of the British 
navy, in which the belt is carried up to 
the bow, but terminates at the after case
mates, the complete wall of 4-inch armor 
amidships in the "St. Louis" compen
sating for the unprotected waterline at 
the bow. 
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upon the masts to accommodate the two searchlights. 
Electric ammunition hoists are designed to supply the 
guns with the greatest rapidity, making it possible to 
hurl against an enemy a broadside of about twelve 
tons of metal per minute. The four lofty smokestacks, 
extending to a height of 76 feet 6 inches above the 
normal load waterline, provide draft for sixteen 
straight water-tube boilers located in four water
tight compartments, which, together with the engines, 
are protected by the side armor, sloping deck armor, 
and a twelve-foot coal bunker. The inner bottom of 
these vessels extends to the under side of the protec
tive deck; above the protective deck a cellulose coffer-
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Protected Cruisers. 
THE SHEATHED SEMI-PROTECTED CRUISERS OF THE 

"DENVER" CLASS. 

An Act' of Congress, approved March 3, 1899, had 
among its provisions one for six protected cruisers 
"to' have the highest speed compatible with good cruis· 
ing qualities and great radius of action, to carry the 
most powerful armament suited to vessels of their 
class." These vessels are now being constructed ac
cording to modified deSigns, which include the fol· 
lowing general dimensions and particulars: length, 
292 feet; breadth, 44 feet; displacement of 3,200 tons 

on a mean draft of 15 feet 9 inches.. The 
ships' bottoms will be sheathed with wood 
and copper ed, to suit them for service in 

The main deck of the "St. Louis" is 
supplemented amidships with a covered 
superstructure, within which are located 
four 6-inch rapid-fire guns and six 14-
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the tropics. With 4,700 indicated horse 
power, they are to have a speed of 16% 

-knot'S. On their mean draft, as just 
stated, they are to carry 467 tons of coal, 
the maximum bunker capacity being 700 
tons. They will be armed with a main 
battery of ten 50 -caliber, 5 -inch, rapid
fire guns; eight 6-pounders; two 1-
pounders, four Colt automatics, and one 
3-inch wheel gun. The protective deck, if 
such it can be called, is only % inch thick, 
increasing to 1 inch on the slopes toward 
the ends and 2 inches on the slopes 
abreast of the machinery spaces. It is 

pounder rapid-fire guns; outside the superstructure 
are two more 6-inch rapid-fire guns, located on the 
center line, one forward and the other aft. Located 
oli the gun deck is the greater portion of the bat
tery, conSisting of eight 6-inch rapid-fire guns, twelve 

UNITED STATES. 
U St. Louis." 

424 feet. 
66 feet. 

9,700 tous. 

Length on load waterline . . . • . . . .  
Breadth, extreme ....... .. .... 
Trial displacement ' . . . . . . . .  . •  
Mean draught a t  normal dls-

placeme'.'t ,................. 23 feet 6 inches. 
Engmes, tWIn-screw, T. H. P . . .. 21,00 
Speeq . . . . ... . .. . .............. 22 knots. 
Normal coal supply- .............. 650 tons. 
Coal bunker capacIty, . . • • . • • . . . . 1,500 tons. 

ARMAMENT. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
.. Monmouth. " 

440 feet. 
66 feet. 

9,800 tons. 

24 feet 6 inches. 
22,000 

23 knots. 
800 tons. 

, 1,800 tons. 

FOllrteen 6-inch R. F. gnns. 
Eighteen 14-pdr. R. F. gnns. 
Twelve 3-pdr. R. F. f(llns. 
Four I-pdr. antomatIc. 

Four 6-inch R. F. gnns, in tllrrets. 
Ten 6-inch R. F. gllns In casemates. 
Ten 12-pdI'. R. F. gllns. 

Eight I-pdr. R. F. gllns. 
Two 3-inch R. F. field gllns. 
Two machine gllns, 0.30 caliber. 
Eightalltomatic gl1l1S, 0.30 caliber. 

Three 3-pdr. R. F. gllns. 
Eight machine gllns_ 

PROTECTION. 
�:.:��e,::.'� ;.;,;,;,��::::! inc�.es. 4 inches, tapering to 2 inches at bow. 

Upper .. .. ... .4 
R-inch gun protection ..... 4 4 inches. 
Conning tower and shield.5 
Signal tower .... ... .... .4 
Splinter bllikheads .... .. .  2 
Protective deck .......... 2J1i Two decks, 1% inches and %: inch. 

14-pounder rapid-fire guns, and four I-pounder rapid
fire guns. Sixteen rapid-fire guns are stationed on the . 

superstructure deck and bridges and the remainder 
of the battery is located in the fighting tops of the 
two military masts. Additional platforms are built 

" Charles ton" and "Milwaukie." 

dam, 30 inches wide and 41 inches above the normal 
load waterline, extends throughout the length of the 
vessel. In the construction and equipment of the "St. 
Louis" class, as small a quantity as possible of wood 
is to be used, and wherever it is used it will be elec
tric fire-proofed. Each vessel, of this class is fitted to 
accommodate a flag officer and 
with the regular complement. 
number of officers will be 39 

staff in conjunction 
In commission the 
and the crew will 

number 525 men. The waterline belt, 4 inches in thick
ness, extends in the wake of the engines and boilers 
and magazines for over one-third of the vessel's length, 
and reaches from several feet below to about 3 feet 
above the normal waterline. Side armor of the same 
thickness is carried up amidships to the main deck and 
extends between and includes the forward and after 
6-inch guns on the gun-deck. The 6-inch guns at the 
four corners of the .superstructure are also protected 
by 4-inch armor. 

While we greatly admire these vessels, we must 
express a regret that the waterline armor was not 
carried up to the bow, even if some compromise .had 
been necessary in the matter of speed or armament. 
This is an age of armored cruisers, and it is regret
table that these vessels should fall short of the re
quirements for want of the 120 feet of 2 to 3-inch 
armor necessary to complete the belt to the stem. It 
must be admitted that the new ships, although they 
are not quite in the class of the armored cruisers, 
are nevertheless more than a match in defensive quali
ties, at least, for any protected cruiser afloat. 

probable that no vessels in our navy have 
provoked more adverse comment than these, chiefly on 
the ground that in an age when naval construction is 
running to armored cruisers, these vessels have been 
produced with a protection which is even less than that 
of the average protected cruiser. The speed of 1 6% 
knots also is far too low for an age when armored 
cruisers are being built by the dozen which have speeds 
of from 21 to 23 knots an hour; and tbis journal did 
not hesitate to pronounce the design unsatisfactory at 
the. time they were made public. The late Chief Con
structor of the Navy subsequently explained, in an 
article before the Society of Naval Architects, that in 
deSigning these ships the Bureau had been influenced 
by the comparative failure of the hgh-powered "Ral
eigh" and "Cincinnati" to secure the speed of 19 
knots for which they were designed, and that in these 
ships the coal supply is limited and the coal consump
tion so great as to make it a serious question in mak
ing passages between distant ports. He stated that in 
the new designs' a liberal allowance had been made 
for all the principal weights; that careful considera
tion had been given to the strength ot' the vessels, the 
scantlings having been made heavier; that the en
gine-room weights per indicated horse power had been 
made 10 per cent heavier than in the case of the 
"Raleigh;" that the large coal supply of 700 tons had 
been provided, giving them at a speed of 10 knots an 
hour a cruising radius of },OOO knots without recoal
tng, which would cover a continuous trip from San 
Francisco to Manila. It was also pointed out by the 
Chief Constructor that as these vessels were intende'd 

Dlsplaeemen'&, IIJiOOtons. Speed, 2:31mots. Dunker Ca pa.ct ty, 1,500 tons. ArDlor, Belt, 4 inches ; topsides, , inches; deck, fiat, 2 inches; slopeS. 3 inches. Armament: Fourteen 6-incb R. F.; 
eighteen a.inch R.ll'.; twelve a.pounder semi-automatic four 1·pounder automatic; two 3-inch field guns; two .3O-caliber macbine guns; eight .3O-caliber automatics. Complemeni, � 

SEKI·ARMORED CRUISER "ST. LOUIS." 
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